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Henry Ycigh ..............
Grace Church .. •• ...........
Zion Presbyterian Church.. 
Methodist Social Union

The Line-up
Dufferins—Stuart, p., Alien, c.. 

HetheringWn“*rt); Colquhoun, 2b. ; 
Mulaehy, s.s. ; Hogan, 3b; Miller, 1. 
f. ? Jotres, c.f.; Lane, r.f.

Ham and No» —Pitcher, Wright; 
c., Kaufman; lb McMann; 2b Mar
la»; s.s. Doyle; ‘3b Dfckson; r.f. 
Ricktcr; U. G. Wright; C.f. Maloney, 
manager, G. Legacy.

Ÿ.M.C.A. at Mickle Dyment, Tu- 
tela Park.

The Y.M.'C.A. team beat the Mic
kle pytnent team 5-4 in a splendid 
gamK At: the end. of the third the 
score stood 5"1 in favor of the asshci- 
ation boys. In the seventh Mickle 
Dyment tnade three rims. -Prouse 
showed class at third base. All the 
members of His team did god work 
and Manager Reid is well satisfied 
with the team.

Y. M. C. A.—Pitcher, N. Mc
Donald; catcher, C. Beckett; tb T. 
Peirce:4b J- Powers; s.s. 0.fSmok
ier; 3b C. Cleatbr; r.f. D. McKay; 
m.. E. Ravnor; if., C. Brimmer. Um
pire, Ë. Bell.

Mickle-Dyment — N. Prouse rb; 
White 2b; Liddish 3b; Stuart s.s.; 
Emmons p.: Ritchie, c.; Bailey r.f.; 
Vath c.f. : ParykCr If.

that at the bottom of their heart* 
many t>( these gentlemen arc op
posed to embarking upon any naval 
expenditure whatever, but they keep 
their ideas. on the subject careful 
ly submerged, and attack the policy 
of votipg $35,000,000 to cover the 
nepct- two o,r. three years, and the der 
vising of a permanent policy in the 
meantime. This question is too big 
tti be treated in life way it has been 
treated by hon, gentlemen opposite

The Brantford Member Shows That The h n. member8 for 

On the Sape Basts as Australia, -<
the CanadiàK Defence Fleet Would Lk“"
yi , 0 AA fl fifïfl flflfk the present time it would be the
\sOSt y7TV) vl/Wj VWt height of folly for Canada to embark

ip____________________ upon any policy such as that propos-

Debate. Mr. VY. r. vocksiiuu, mem v. . thriving hut ttih lamented the fact that we Wereher tor Brantford, made wha4 is con- s■ c. ^ Question to ask Can- 3k>wing the iron and steel industry
ceded to have been, one of the most, ff is ^^mgthequ^ to ask Can * the winda, to the dogs, and!
effective contr,buttons to the contre- to the wolves, and the hon. gentle-
.Ahs generally well known he isments^of the city of St. John, great m.nmtimated. that -on. tbss^de

Wlt ' US Laurier’s Toronto Meeting. aside. Not.at all; the policy of the
Conservative party has ever been to 
stand by every legitimate class of 
industry, shipbuilding included, and 
we stand by this policy to-day. but 
we know that the limitations of Can
ada at the present time are such 
that we Ctiuld not construct these 

in the Dominion

$1.220.371 1Disbursements:
Mr. Slander, missionary ... 703.00 
Fuel and light .. . 38.41
Cleaning hall ....
Rent of hall ....
Public School Teachers...ON IHE NAVAL ISSUE m

37,45
137.50
247.75

18.25 
14.88 
2. to 

21 .t>4

IT’S All The People are the 1 
Judges of merit in the V 
run. That’s why Cbijat 
Soap outsells its rivals.

Telephone ..................................
rrinting, advertisements etc 
Hymn books .... ........... .....

Balance .................................. 1South
!

$1,220.3?
Mr Joyce’s Report

Tho report of Mr.. W. Joyce, 
principal of the Central school, and 
superintendent of the English de
partment of the Union, was next re
ceived. ’ . :

Mr. Joyce, previous ‘to presenting 
his third annual report of the classes 
held every Friday evening, explained 
that the foreigner is first taught the 
words of the English language that 
will be of immediate use.

In bis report, Mr. Joyce states 
that the work this year has compar
ed very favorably with that of last 
year. The attendance has been about 
the same. To the nationalities al
ready in attendance there has. been 
added this year a number of men 
from Malta.

The plans of lessons laid down in 
English for coming Americans were 
tried but were found to be unsuitable 
for the residents of Brantford.

Mr. Joyce stated in his report that 
if Some -one, would .undertake the 
compilation of a set of lessons .to 
work engaged in by the foreigners 
of Brantford it would be~very valu
able to the Union. The advisability 
of an advanced class to be compos-d 
of those, who have acquired a fair 
command of English, has. been con
sidered
could discuss subjects that could not 
be given to beginners, such as muni
cipal matters, and government Even 
questions of commercial, civil and 
criminal law could be discussed.

, Classes were continued throughout
Mr. Slander s Repqrt. the summer. There is a deep appre-

Mr. Slander submitted a lengthy dation by the men for the assistance 
and interesting report of his work, they are receiving.
He pointed out that it was the fifth Mr. Frank Cockshutt,
occasion and that the last twelve Mr. Cockshutt in a short speech 
months among the foreigners had reviewed the work of the Union, 
been the most strenuous for him. He “The foreigner,".said Mr. Cockshutt, 
reported that the congregation had should be welcomed and helped and 
kept well up in numbers. Some came taught the duty of citizenship and the 
with a desire to learn English', others Christian faith.”
out of curiosity but as soon as they Mr. Cockshutt, while speaking of 
were gotten hold- of, the purpose was the work of the teachers, said, "We 
to lead them to Christ. have a splendid band of school tea-

During the ,year nearly eighty per chers and most cordial thanks are due 
cent of the foreigners had left for them.” Mr. Cockshutt stated that the 
other places and more than that sympathy extended to the foreigner 
number had come in. He made it a will he a big return for 'the country, 
point to meet all at the depots, no Mr. Cockshutt spoke ve.y highly 
matter at what hour they arrived. of the work of Mr. Slander. Helen - 

The influence of the Brantford Ev- mg to the report that Mr. Slander 
angelical Union had' been excellent, has been the cause of m ity 
He deplored the suggestions to seg- being brought into the police court 
regale the foreigners and mis-state- so that he might rec-he a

nts regarding them. It was often Mr. -Cockshutt stated “We know of 
•a to -get■ qjouses for them; and ap cjie>rm>ga«st .Mr. Slander a-d 
s sfionfd floTToe tne case, tne great- until the charges arc substantiated, 

er number of the new arrivals were he will have the sepo ‘,"t <>f the com 
strong young men and not outcasts mittee. Mr. Cockshutt, speaking of 
horn the slums of the great cities of the financial side of the work, said 
Europe. Practically all came from they did not feel that they had quite 
villages, small towns and farms and enough funds. Speaking of the lib- 
not afraid to dp any kind of work. eral support received from the 

1 The childrens were being educated churches, he made special mention of 
in the Engli«tr Schools and were the maximum grant of $600.00 by the 
learning to be proud of the Mission Board of the Methodist 
names, .Capacfef'SntJ Canadian. The 
small frtimbet's who had left for their 

countries had advertised Brant- 
The Games. ford to others. The different nation-

Beavers at Goold, Shapley and Muir alities had been encouraged to found 
at Greenwood play ground. their own brotherhoods and societies

The G. S. and M. team opened the for 1 the assistance of their needy 
season on their home grounds by a ^embers. He was enabled during the 
defeat of the heavy hitting Beavers year to give a respectable burial to 
to the tune of 6-1. The main features eight foreigners, to send home six 
of the game were the heavy hitting who were sick and to take three to 
and splendid twirling of Appel, one tbe Hamilton Hospital for the In- 
of his drives being a home run, be- Sgne. All this had been done without 
sides three fast double plays and two any outside help whatever. He had 
difficult running catches by Patterson. a^0 advanced tickets to some of them 
also fine back stopping by Johnson. tq bring out their wives and children 
he having three put out in one inning. aBd said moneys had been returned to
Reavers.... .........................0000010—1 him with thanks. There was a strik-
G. S. and M.......................... 000312*—6 ;ng improvement over the conditions

The line up— of five years ago, and Brantford need
G S and M.—Appel p. ; Johnson c.; npt be ashamed of her foreign popu- 

McQuinn ib; Smith 2b; Bury 3b.; iation, thanks largely to the Brant- 
Patterson s.s.; Graham l.f-5 Betts c.f.; for(] Evangelical Union. He gave de
Young r.f. tails of meetings and stated that he

Beavers— Simons p-’, Sears c.; u. h*d found employment- for hundreds 
Berry ib,; Dowling 2b.; R. Moss s.s.. them who generally offered a fee1,
Woo 11 man 3b.; Hartley r.f.; Simons which he .refused. During the winter 
c.f.; Moss, l.f. months there had been classes for

Ham and No» at Dufferm Rifles. c^jtdren under the supervision Of a 
Agricultural Park. capable teacher who was very en-

The Dufferins opened the season (husiastic in her work-and was loved 
by showing their class to tjie extent by the children. He had made lists 
of beating the fast Ham and Nott o( chitdren not attending any Sun- 
aigregation by 7-6. dày school and had sent them to S.

At the end of the fifth innings the g Superintendents, yet without any 
score was 3-2 in favor of the Hams. rejports from them.
Ia the sixth the spring bed boys scor- Mrs Stander carried on mission 
e<i three. The Dufferins did not score work among the women and helped 
in the sixth, making the score at tbem shop and so on without any fee. 
the beginning of the seventh and last Thtfe bad also been meetings of 
innings was 6-2 in favor of the refrig- rnen aj their own home, 
erator crowd. The soldiers were en- pQr himself asinterpreter, he wished 
abled by the fine work of Stuart, their tQ tbank tf,e Police Magistrate and 
pitcher to shut out the Hams m the chie( an(j the police force for co- 
sdventh. In their half the Dufferins 0perat;on. When asked to help inves- 
oounded out five runs and turned de- tjgate any case he never charged any 
feat" into victory. fM, He absolutely denied the alle-

• , NotleS LI:-, gation that he Jtad caused any
Jimmy Miller of the Dufferins orjer to receive emolument. The 

made a Hçme run. aiithorities and the foreigners would
Wright pitched a good game for b<;ar him out ;n this statement. The 

the Ham and Nott team. closed with hearty thanks to the
-Stewart.- was very stcadv and also mjembers of the union, for their asr 

the best hatter on the field. sistance and co-operation.
Lieut. Jones, by a beautiful throvf Treasurer's Report

frbm centre field, was instrumental Following the report of Mr S tan
in, having a Ham and Nott player der. Mr. C. Cook, treasurer of the 
pét out at the plate. Union, read the financial report for

The home run for the Dufferins by the past eleven months. The repov;.
Jim Miller tied the score. It was Receipts:
siire some swat. Balance forward ................ • •$ 99-4*

apt. Newman went into the game Wellington St. Methodist 
■hitter in thie 7th and started the

C W Leeming and seconded by Mr ! to get estimates on net 
G. Whitaker the following officers j Reeve to get prices on 
and committee members were elected : and A. W. Vansicklc 
unanimously for th ensuing year. work.

President, Frank Cockshutt; 1st. Moved by Mr Rose, s 
Vice Dr. Nichol; 2nd. Vice, A. K. Mr. McBlane, that the c 
Bunnell; Treasurer, C. Cook; Secre- structed to prepare a by-i 
tary, H. Yeigh ; Assistant Secretary, the sum of $7,500 to pay fo,
Albert Tomlinson; Executive, the struction of Thompson, D 
officers and Messrs. E. Sweet, T. H. Taws bridges, and Deagle 
Preston, F. M. Foster, John Mann, and Knox arches, and to .
J. Ruddy and T. L. Wood. benturcs therefore to be

Committees— Educational, Mr. E. over jj years, the-first debeni 
Sweet and Dr. Nichol; Finance, be payable the 15th day of D. 
Messrs. J Ruddy, C Cook and Leem-, berj 1914. Carried, 
ing; Women, Mrs. L. Slander, Mrs. Moved by Mr Walker, seconded by
Ritchie, Miss Ritchie and Miss Jack- Van sickle, that the clerk be in-
son. structed to write Mr. James Deagle

asking him to move bis fence in liiv 
with the two telephone poles next 
cast of the Ltitle Creek, being in 
accordance with the -agreement with 
the council of 1912. Carried.

Moved by Mf Walker, seconded by 
Mr. McBlane, ; that we adjourn in 
meet at the call of th« Reeve. Car
ried.

thoroughly well acquainted 
tralian affairs, and his remarks" show- 
:m‘jj that the Australian plan if applied My hon. friend, the leader of the 

Canada’s great coast, would entail Opposition was in Toronto recently, 
outlay of $440,000,000, came as il- and, although I could not entirely 

; ■ initiating incident to most ot" the follow the remarks of the hon. gen- 
,vumbers. Subjoined is the official re- tleman who has just sat down, I un- 

of the address from Hansagd: defstood him to refer to the visit of
Mr Cockshutt (Brantford): The his right Hon. leader to Toronto.

■ ur of the cost of a Canadian navy Our friends opposite seem to be sut*- 
aused a great deal of 1 discuision prised and delighted that they have 

what can be done in Canada, been able to discover that there are 
much has been said in this con- still 8.000 Liberals in Toronto and in 

non with regard to Australia. I wish the Province of Ontario. Special 
-cad to the committee an article1 trains were run from all directions;

the National Review of Feb- delegates were invited from every 
>rv last which shows the' position? constituency in the province—and 8,- 

„ "which Australia is at the present 000 men gave acclaim to the right
hon. leader of the Opposition. There 
is no doubt that he deserves it, as he 

vhas been a prominent figure in Can
adian life for many years. But I am 
sorry that on this occasion he has not

WORK AM!an

!
dreadnoughts

Canada within arty reasonable 
time, nor is there any possibility, 
if they were constructed, of their 
be>ng thoroughly satisfactory. We 
know that we would have to Import 
■from outside sourefes a very large 
proportion of the material entering 

‘into the construction of those ships 
iThat being the case, why should not 
hon. gentlepien opposite, ev.en at 
this lale hour, lay aside their party 
feelings—if only for an hour, if only 
for to-night? Now that my hon. 
friend, the leader of the Opposition 
has done his best to turn aside the 
policy of this Government, why 
should he not agree to bury the hat
chet? Ari*d when the final vote is 
taken at two o’clock to-morrow 
tnorning, I hope htm. gentlemen of 
this House will all be found stand
ing for the unity of the Empire, for 
.fhe defence of 
industries and 
In doing that they will be standing 

the civilization

two ONONDAGA COUNCILm-
ONONDAGA, May 12—At a spe-

Annual Meeting of Evangeli- 
! cal Unibn Was Held 

Yesterday Afternoon:

cial meeting in the town hall at 7 p. 
m. called by the Reeve for the pur
pose of receiving the report of the 
road and bridge committees. All the 
members were present, the Reeve in 
the chair. _

The minutes of the last meeting|jNVENTgD HEADACHE
were read.

Moved by Mr Vansickle, seconded 
by Mr Walker, that the minutes as 
read be adopted. mess

Report of the Committees * Hamilton’s Pills and enjoy the 
The counc.l as a whole inspected heahh they so*ure1y b,ing. Nothing 

the bridges and culverts in t v. bu{ healthful vegetable extracts in 
Township and foun dthe Thompson, Df Hamilton-s Pii>s They clear.sc 
Taws and Dixon bridges in a very|and purify the whole system, 
unsafe condition, also found the ; a pcrfect tônic. Safe for children, 
Deagle, Harris and Knox culverts j g;riSi women and me;). Sold in 23c. 
washed out, and decided it expedient boxcs b.. an dealers.

• ill!

»•
There was a very good attendance 

at the-annual meeting of the Brant
ford Evangelical Union held in Dev
on- Hall yesterday afternoon. Frank 
Cockshutt, president of the union oc
cupied the chair. The meeting was 
opened with prayer 
Woodside, after which Mr. Cockshutt 
called upon Mr. Slander for his an
nual report.

moment: ■ .
■ But since 1909 the fleet unit'pol- 

-,-y has gone by the board at any 
rate so far as Australia is concerned.
The Commonwealth government pro-
hably never pretended that either thej seen fit to overlook party considera- 
tn.af ambitions or the Imperial sen-| lions and stand for a policy looking 
t--lient of the Australian people would to the benefit of the Empire and the 
be satisfied with four cruisers imd Empire’s defence, As far as 1 could 
six destroyers That provision was gather from his speech in Toronto, 
manifestly" inadequate for the pro-j and from the remarks made by hon. 
tcction of Australian maritime com- gentlemen in this House, the right hon 
merce Moreover the general suprem-! gentleman has not enunciated a pol
icy of the British navy in -the arma- icy which is as big as we believe the 
ment race in Europe was. on pàper, right hon. gentleman to be., 
steadilv deteriorating, and the Vmorel For Defence of Empire,
dreadnoughts" agitation agreement I The policy of the government is 

sooner accepted than it was, something more than a course which 
The is intended to be taken for the

CURE.
Away with headaches; be done with 

dizziness, bad), stomach- arid bilious- 
a cure has been Round—use Dr

Such an advanced class

9
by Rev. Mr.

-,act «is

•;4
T,

ourour commerce.
transportationour

A Sense of Proportionap for the prosperity, 
ind the advancement of the greates, 

and the greatest mpire the

was no
discarded. It was not enough .1 , ,,
government ordered the actual build- benefit of the Canadian people; it 
:n,r of the proposed ships, but im- ,is for the defence of the Em- 
-jelled bv popular enthusiasm, it an-, pire. This $35,000,000 is a very 
nnunced that something further must small amount when we consider the 

,. done and requested the Admiralty | vast debt Canada owes to Great Bn- 
send out a naval expert to advise On tain for all she has done for us in 

■ foundation of a local navy of con- the past in furnishing absolutely free 
de-.hly larger proportions. This down to the present time a protec- 

\dmiral Sir Reginald Sender- tion the best that any country in the 
- -e-r out in 1910 and presented world enjoys. The remarks made by 

v - - mendations early in tRc fol- the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr. 
jou r , . He examined almost the Wright) a gentleman who comes 
entire Av.-tralian coastline , for he from one of the country d.stricts of 

to rep, rt not merely on the num- Ontario, should ring in the ears of 
her 0: ships required, but also on the hon. gentlemen opposite and bring 

equipment of harbors, and them to realize that the policy they 
; defence and the enrollment and are preaching is altogether too small 

training of seamen", ills luciTarid ex-! for Canada and for-the Brmsh^m- 
. an stive report was promptty?adopt-l P're. This policy, which has been 

by the Commonwealth Govern- dwelt upon perhaps to no greater ex- 
nt He advocated the building of,tent that its importance deserves, is 
in' first-class cruisers (improved one that must bear fruit m Canada 

invincibles), ten protected cruisers, for many years, and the voting of this 
• ighteen destroyers, and twelve "sub- amount of money m the clause un- 
marines, which with four depot and, der discussion ,s but a eeble ex- 
repair ships, make a fleet of fifty-two.] Press.on of what we owe to the Mo- 
The personnel required he estimated, ther Country for the protection we 
a-. ,5,000. The cost of construction Mve enjoyed in the past. Although 
. 23 -4 millions sterling, spread ov- this policy has been b.tteny condem 

er a period of twenty-two years. Add- ned by hon. gentlemen opposite, it 
mg on to this, however, the expend!-1 can truly be satd that their own pol- 
turc on maintenance, personnel and icy has not been advocated with all j 

the Bill is £73,275,000 for . the enthusiasm that should have ac- 
there is further, the' compamed it. I do not believe that 

when my hon. friends were in To
ronto they went into any great de
tails as to what these two fleet units 
they desire to build would cost, and 
I do not find that there is any great 
enthusiasm on the part of the peo
ple of Canada " with regard to these 
two proposed fleet units.

Would Cost $440,000,000 
Not a single estimate has been 

maije by hon. gentlemen opposite as 
to what these two fleet units would

race
world has ever seen. By RUTH CAMERON
i

SOFT BAILERS ■—
SENSE of value and proportion is something a great many people seem 
to lack.
I have a neighbor who is a good woman and a better housekeeper. She 

is spending the very heart out of herself to eke out her husband’s small salary 
She has two children. On goodness knows how little a week she supplies her 
family of four with good food, decent clothes, and an immaculate home. She 
is known as the best housekeeper in the neighborhood. Now the oldest of 
this woman’s two children is a boy of 16, an intelligent, energetic live wire of 

a boy, the kind who amounts to something if his energy 
~ is properly__utilized, and makes trouble (or everybody 

concerned if it isn’t. This boy recently became deeply 
interested in photography. Someone gave him a second
hand camera, and he invested some of the money he 
earned in materials, converted the bathroom into a dark 
room, and began fussing around with all the parapher-

in

1

cases
Result of Games Played Last 
i Night in Newly Organiz

ed League, .

revenuewas
me
harproper

'this11 >«*coas

; In the opening games of the Soft 
Ôall schedule played last night the 
Goold, Shapley and Muir team bea; 
the Beavers 6-1. the Dufferins the 
Ham and No» team 7-6, and the Y. 
M. C. A. the Mickle Dyment team

1
I
tinalia of amateur photography.

Now if you Have ever had an amateur photographer 
in your bathroom you know what that means—th 
blankets dragged from the bed and hung over the bath- 

indpw, films and partly dried prints scattered 
everything, a pie-plate filled with developer in.the

il
H

' The games were all well attended. 
The teams are well satisfied with the

room wchurches. over
bath-tub, a saucer of hypo on the floor, and a batch >f 
films being washed in the bowl. The best housekeeper 
in the neighborhood stood it twice, then she put her 

working herself to death trying to make -a good

Rev. Mr. La veil.
Rev. Mr. Lav ell spoke of the broad 

influence of the union. Ip speaking 
of the maximum, grant of $600 Mr. 
Layell explained) that the Methodist 
Mission Board would give whatever 
the other churches gave until the 
maximum of $600 had been reached. 
Mr. Lavell expressed himself not be
lieving the alleged charges against 
Mr. Stander.

'ownopening games.
!

!foot down. She said she was
home for tier family, and she couldn’t keep things decent with her son 
ing round like that. That ended the photography.

that boy he was loitering on a street corner Wi

llimes illreserves,
ithat period, and

outlay on naval works and harbors, 
which has been estimated at as much 

£ 15,000,000—though the Minister 
ni Defence recently denied that it 
would reach that figure. Taking the 
£15.000,000, however, for the mo

lt- correct, the cost of the Aus
tralian --.aval policy under the Mender- 

becomes £88,000,000, or 
>[ $4,000,000 annually. Ad- 

ivrson has drawn up a fin- 
in which the yearly 

about £2,500,000 and 
nearly fSi000-000 ’n

!The last time I saw 
three very questionable-looking companions.

That illustrates what I mean by a lack of a sense of proportion. Thai 
woman thought that a house always in order was a beautiful thing. So it 
but there are other things more beautiful and more important. She didi 
realize that. I’m afraid she will some time.

Again a little girl from the country was visiting her city cousin and 
aeked to a theatre party. She positively could not afford to buy long gloves, 
and wore her short ones, although her dress had elbow sleeves. She o 

she entered the theatre and devoutly hoped that
horrified. "î y

! !Mr. E. Sweet,
Mr. E Sweet in a short speech, sta

ted that his interest in the work of 
the Union continued unabated, 
also stated that he bad never been 
engaged in any work more to his 
satisfaction. Mr. S-weet especially 
recommended the Maltese, who were 
in the city. He also spoke of the 
appreciation by the foreigners of the 
work that is being done for them.

Mr. C. Cook.
Mr. C. Cook spoke of the work 

among the foreigners as a labor of 
love and sacrifice, but of great benefit 
to the foreigners of Brantford and 
Canada. Mr. Cook urged for greater 
financial support.

I
1ment He Vi t>

15!son scheme 
an average 
mirai ! 1

1
-

. ISthe gloves off as soon as

sight of the fact that the higher courtesy which will not hurt another, fil

ings is infinitely more important.
In a certain summer home a

wasuncial table, 
chare cost and of what real benefit they 

would be. Let hon. gentlemen take 
„ notice of Australia, and if they will,

c- year. approve the voting of $440,000,000.
Going for Pugsley. What would the people of Canada

Tu-nds have men lone - say if our friends took such a course?
an example, an a\ e The policy they are propounding

..t ada should fo ow would not exist only for a day or
The hon. member for for a year If you want to build a

: - Mr. Pugsley), has, plant that will accommodate dread-
. preached the Sospe o • nougbtSj you have to expend £15,- 

but that gospel .con 000,000. and you cannot go into that
■■■anon tor the defence of the .“^" expenditure unless you are going to 
rraPire. In the gospe o > bui]a more ships, than are required
h has been expounded by the hon for ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
cman day m an y ^ j you going to do with the shipyards 

—I thinx the _ twentv„; afAer the ships are built ? The ship- 
t have spoken a . yard must be permanently employed,
times on the su je , and the people of Canada should un

ban, member said abou( the qges- rstand> .f th ad the H of
of mpena! Imy hon. friends opposite, that they

not been mentioned The exprès j are „ot going to spend $35,000,060, 
,of , c”tain sentimental id as but $350 000 000 within the t t 

iwh the hon. gentleman has w th y£ars We have a much* ,ar‘er
- card to harbor works and ship- territo to defend than Austria 

-j-l-.ng at St. John ,s about all we ^ ^ ed tQ Canada Ms wou,d
heard. I saw a cartoon m a re- bp moderate estimate, and it would

- m issue of the Globe which I thmk be to embark on a polj that
- s a good idea of the smallness of wou]d ca„ for a„ expenditure of
lllr ,1>0 y acVOîa ed Ay th,e h0”- $440 000,000, or in round, figures $20.1
nember tor St John. A restaurant- ^ p„ annum. T 5link
c-per depicted as Serving an order , friends u have been fair to thc

hre<lf,steal< and T rSA°ne °f People of Canada if they had put

hie r • produCed a, d,sh their own policy instead of de-a nicli there was a very large potato . ..and a very small beefsteak. The steak ««»«««*** policy of hon. gentlemen 
was entirely covered by the potato. A °" td,1Sf ,,de' U WC do„not v(|te thls 
few minutes later the manager of the s“.m °f m?ncy w<i s,haU not do an^ 
restaurant came around and asked the îhmK for JmPena! defence: what *» 
customer: ‘How did you find the beef-1 hon- Kentlemen opposite propose to 
-teak?’ -Oh,’ he said, ‘that was easy; ,lo? They say that they propose to 
I simply lifted the potato and there J bl,,ld two fleet units, but when they 
it was!’ This is what the hon. mem- 8° ‘"to the country they simply at- 
ber for St. John has been doing; he tack the proposition of the Prime 
is lifting the potato—thc interdsts of Minister, and neglect to put forward 
the city of St. John—and there he1 their own policy, 
finds imperial defence. But what this many hon. gentlemdn opposite ire 
country wants is not a policy that is less 
good only for the city of St. John. 1 than

icgms at mio
VSfli

Iwonderful view is lost to the living room 
1 asked thc man who built 

house
window in the north corner, 

d he said it would have spoiled the symmetry of thc
Think of letting symmetry weigh against the oppnr-

because there is no 
it;why that was, an 
to put a window there, 
tunity to look half across

I wonder wherein you and I lack 
power the giftie gie us” •

hat

II
i!the ocean!Dr. Nichot

,Dr. Nichol stated that there was 
nO work in which 'he had been en
gaged in which there was more Unity. 
The doctor spoke of the work as be
ing inspiring. He also stated the 
men were very appreciative. He 
spoke very highly of the workers.

Rev. Mr. Woodside.
Rev. Mr. Woodside although not 

an active worker, expressed himself 
as interested iri the work. Mr Wood- 
sitie though the work of the union 
was doing, concerned the , govern
ment and believed that-if proper re
presentatives waited upon the gov- 
vernment, that a grant would be 
made- He also believed the public 
schools might be used for the work

Mr. Cockshutt said, the matter had 
been to the public school board, but 
tl^it body would, do nothing. 
Venerable Archdeacon Mackenzie.

Ven. Archdeacon Macknezie also 
fayored the use of the public schools. 
He spoke very highly of the work of 
Mr. Stander and stated that he was 
always willing to assist him.

Chief Slemin.
Chief Slemin spoke of the splendid 

effect thc work of the, union has on 
the foreigners. The chief stated that 
hq could testify to the honesty and 
the good work done by Mr. Stander. 
He spoke highly of the foreigners in 
the city.

of proportion. "Oh. wad son •a sense

72=/C

GRAY FADED HAIR, OR BEAUTIFUL,
DARK ATTRACTIVE - CHOOSE, MADAM; IrWOOD

n p T II* J Ill'll You just dampen a sponge or softSays J8B€ lea fluxed mm brush With Wyeth’s Sage and
„ , . n si i ] i phvr and draw it through youSlllDuUF Restores Natural taking one small strand at a

. _ Those whose hair is turninr
; Color and Lustre. becoming faded, dry. scragg

thin have a surprise awaitinj 
because after just one apr

’Gray, faded hair turned beautifully ‘^comt JSS da 

dark and lustrous almost over nig.it beaut;fu]—a|| dandruff qoc- 
is a reality, if you’ll take the trouble itching and falling hair slot 
to mix sage tea and sulphur, but This is .the age of yob 
what's the use, you get a large bot- haired, unattractive folks ari
tie of the ready to use tonic called edrround so get busy with
“Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair; and Sulphur to-night and v. 
Remedy" at drug stores here for amtzrd at your youthful ap 
about fifty cents. Millions of bot- and the real beauty and 
ties Of Wyeth's arç sold annually, condition of your haft wtt.n 
says a well known druggist because days. Inquiry at jlrug stor< 
it darkens ’the hair so naturally and shows that they all sell lots 
evenly that no one can tell that it eth’s Sage and Sulphur. : 
has been applied. folks using it are euthusvv

cases
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Church............... .. ..................

I believe tba: music. St, Andrews Presbyterian
The Dufferin uniforms looked fine. Various subscriptions -----
Winnie Colquhoun, for a boÿ, is First Rapjtist Church ....

Farringdon Church

21.00 
itt.oo 

315 2$ 
H77« 
163.00

Officers Eelected.
Upon a motion being made by Mr.

sen with their own policy 
are led to believe; I believe a! good player.
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ONE VOTE

liai lui box at Courier

May 31st
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